
REVENU E GUTTERS

G THEIR WAY

Actual Property Saved Has
Been Worth $4.36 for Every

Dollar Service Cost.

DISTRESSED SHIPS AIDED

Report of Commandant Also Tells of
Distress of Aleutian Islanders,

Starring and Prey
Insidious Disease.

to

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. The United
States revenue cutter service the Red
Cross of the sea broke all its previous
heroic and humanitarian records dur
ing the fiscal year 1912. Thousands of
human lives and hundreds of tempest- -
tossed vessels, valued with their car
goes at nearly til,000. 000. were saved
from the perils of storm-swe- pt seas
by the little cutters which guard the
coastline of the United States in an un
broken line from Maine to Texas and
from Alaska to California, nervously
alert for the 'S. O. S."

The annual report of Captain E. P.
Bertholf, commandant of the service,
made public today, is a recitation of
thrilling adventures of this .army of
the Federal Government, older than the
American Navy. A total of 260 dis-
tressed vessels were assisted during
the year and their burden of 2212 souls
rescued from danger which in many
cases seemed impending death. One
hundred and six persons were actually
saved from drowning.

Aleutian Islanders Suffering.
Revenue cutters on the Pacific

Coast, penetrating the frigid waters of
Alaska, brought back tales of suffer
ing among the natives of the Aleutian
Islands, in the grasp of poverty and
disease, creating conditions, it ls do
clared, demanding the attention and
action of the Federal Government.

Vessels, cargoes and derelicts saved
by the revenue cutter service during
the year were valued at $10,711,748.
Forty-fiv- e derelicts and other danger
cub obstructions to navigation were re
moved or destrlyed.

"For every dollar the Government
invested in the maintenance of the rev-
enue cutter service." says Captain Ber
tholf, "there has been a return of $4.38
in the form of property saved from the
perils of the sea, and this in addition
to lives saved and other beneficial acts
performed in the interests of mankind.
To accomplish this work there have
been 23 cruising cutters and 18 har
bor vessels and launches actively em-
ployed during the year.

"The fiscal year 1912 was probably
one of the most trying periods to ship
ping of any. year during the past quar
ter or a century, frequent gales swept
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, while dur-
ing the Winter months the unusually
low temperatures caused great danger
to shipping and actual suffering to the
crews on account of the Ice conditions,
even as far South' as Cheasapeake Bay."

Among other unusual incidents Cap-
tain Bertholf told of how "piratical
native wreckers" swarmed down upon
the Hamburg-America- n steamer Prim
Joachim when, with a large party ol
American tourists aboard, including
William J. Bryan, she stranded on

Cay, Bahama Islands, November
22, 1911. After the passengers had been
removed these "pirates." said Captain
Bertholf, became Insolent and aggres-
sive and at the request of the master
of the Prlnz Joachim the revenue cut-
ter Algonquin with guns manned stood
guard over the steamer and armed her
crew.

Natives In Serious Plight.
Captain D. P. Foley, who commanded

the Bering Sea patrol, reported that
the. wretchedness of the people of the
Aleutian Islands growing greater year
by year will continue to Increase until
the Government does something for
them or they are wiped out of exist-
ence ' by disease and starvation. The
best means of rescuing the people, he
said, would be to concentrate them in
one settlement, probably Unalaska,
where under Government supervision
at small expense they might have san-
itary homes, be taught cleanliness,
thrift and Industry, have schools for
their children and be cured of the in-

sidious diseases which are making
physical wrecks of them.

CAR STOPS ARE PROTESTED

Rose City Park Delegation Appeals

to Councilman at Church.

Councilman Schmeer yesterday
at the conclusion of services at

Centenary Methodist Church, was met
at the church door by a number of

'women from Rose City Park who asked
him to take steps to have the alternate
stops removed from the Rose City Park
line. The women said that the alter-
nate stops are a great inconvenience.
Mr. Schmeer assured them that he was
doing all In his power to eliminate
the alternate etofts on all lines.

"The sentiment generally Is against
these alternate stops," said Mr.
Schmeer, "and I have In my possession
a petition signed by nearly 1200 people
in my ward asking that they be elimi-
nated. They ought not to have been
started In the first place,"

LOGGER PRISONER 2 HOURS

Possession ' of Address of House
'Robbed Explained and Man Freed.

Possession of a note, giving the ad-
dress of a house which was robbed
Saturday night, caused John A.- - Stanly,
a logger of Linnton. a bad couple of
hours last night He was arrested at
Tenth and Mill streets by Patrolman
Laugeson. who said Stanly was on the
porch of a house and acting suspi-
ciously.

The address on the note was of O.
Nelson. 11S5 Rodney avenue, from
whose home $150 worth of valuables
were taken. Inquiry over the tele-
phone, after Stanly, who was unwill-
ing to talk and had given several poor
reasons, proved that Mr. Nelson had
at one time known Stanly and had
given him his address.

DEAD DOG CAUSE OF WOE

Driver of Auto Which Killed Blind
Man's Pet to Be Prosecuted.

While an old blind man is mourn-
ing the loss of the faithful dog which
was his eyes, relatives who are keep-
ing from him the fact that the animal
was killed by an automobile, are tak-
ing steps to prosecute the driver who.
they charge, was criminally reckless
In driving his car at the time of the
dog's death.

Through the efforts of Patrolman
Vroman, a case has been made out and
three witnesses are willing to testify

that a driver, unidentified, but who
can be found, was proceeding at high
speed when he ban over and killed the
pet dog of J. J. Biswell, at Grand ave-
nue and Asb street, Friday.

In the meantime Mr. Biswell Is dis-
consolate at the loss of his leader, and
believes that It haa been stolen and
may be found.

MEAD IS Y. ULC. A. LEADER

Popularity Contest Will Close Sat-

urday Xlght.

Er Mead, of the Comets, represent-
ing council C, begins the present week
as the leader in the popularity contest
that is being conducted by the boys'
department of the Portland Young
Men's Christian Association. He has
7T00 individual votes, but by the terms
of the contest his total on Saturday
night was increased' to 20,900 votes, all
the votes cast for members of his
council being turned over to him.

Frank Hutchinson, of the Athens
Club, is second, with 6800 individual
votes and a total of 9200 votes. He
will represent council B in the ballot-
ing this week. Chauncey Howland.
with 5600 votes, leads council D, and
Majtwell Otto, with 7000 votes, is high
in council E. Howland belongs to the
Association Club, No. I, and Otto to
the Beaver Club.

On Saturday night the boy having
the greatest number of ballots will be
declared the most popular boy in the
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M. AUDITOR) FRED A. SMITH, AND LYMAN W.
WARS, EJiGDEEh.

Wash., .Feb. 9. Special.) New officials of Klickitat
County, who were sworn in and took charge of their office recently, are the
youngest set that have ever been elected here. Two of thera are
native sons, and the other one came to Klickitat with his parents when he

three years old.
Lyman W. Ward, County Engineer, Is the son W. H. Ward, the pioneer

of Goldendale, and was born Goldendale in 1887. is a
cradnstn of the civil deDartment State at
Pullman, class of 1909. Prior to returning to Goldendale, after leaving college,
h wn with the engineer corns of the Oregon Trunk Railway and

also Assistant City Engineer Chey enne, Wyo. F. A. Smith. Sheriff, is the son
of John S. Smith, a pioneer farmer an d stockman of the Klickitat Valley, and
was born in Klickitat County in 1SS3. tie is a or mo university oi

class of 1905. the Sheriff's office-i- 1909 as chief
deputy. Roy M. Spoon, Auditor, Is the son of A. J. bpoon, a pioneer rarmer or
the Bickleton country, who held the off Ice of for ten
years. He was born in California, In 18 77, and came to Klickitat

ctrtii-ur- n Clerk of the Superior A. Miller;
Assessor, Wertz: Treasurer, Howard Marshall: School T.
Clyde Anderson; Attorney, C. W. Ramsey. Frank W. Sanders, of
Bickleton, was eastern Klickitat. George H.
Darland, of was elected for central Klickitat, and
is the only Democrat holding office In County.

Y. M. C. A. and will be awarded a two-wee-

outing at the Y. M. C. camp,
next Summer, at Spirit Lake. The boy
standing second will get a year's

In the association.
The balloting Is based on a member

ship campaign, votes being allowed for
new and renewals.

SOCIETY NOTES

In honor of Miss Genevieve Shaver,
who left a few days ago for Eugene,
where she will enter college.
Edith Merriman entertained recently at
her home, $04 East Sixteenth street. The
house was decorated and
the guests enjoyed a game of Ave

Miss Margaret Porter and Miss
Mildred were the lortunate
prize winners.

Those oresent were wnanes idw
FTvland. Evelyn Hitchcock. Frances
Clarke Alberta Baer, Florence Knapp,
Ruth Cushing, Helen welgana, mar-Jor- ie

Arnold, Helen Wigman. Genevieve
Chapin, Marlon Chapin, Alice Gram,
Edna Stewart, Hallie Morehouse, Edith
Gray, Hilda Cliff. Margaret Porter,
Esther McCulloch, Mary Westaway,
Ruth Riley, Eugenie Calhoun, Mary
Page, Minnie Hazedorn. Margaret Haze-dor-

Tirzah McMillan, Marion Nell,
Constance Hyland. Mildred
Minnie Klump, Alta Clarke. Gladys
Mace, Jennette Wiggins, Elsie Braun,
Amber Case, Francis Dekum, Helen De-ku-

Josephine Bracons, E. Nola
Bracons. Julia Piatt, Ruth Henderson.
Vida Povey, Eva Jacobs and Madaline
Grot.

The Kappa Kappas were
entertained with a theater party

t ihA Raker Wednesday night of last
week. Among those present were
Bernice Cone, Miss Sylvia Bagley. Miss
Alice Warner, Miss Gladys McAllister.
Miss Mayme Hurst, Miss Frances

Miss Ruth Dering. Miss
Doreen McAllister, Pollard. Ira
Voss, Fred BushnelL Joseph Celestlno
and Crocker.

The Kappa Kappas were entertained
Thursday at the home of Miss lone
Morrison, where they passed a delight-
ful evening with music and cards.

were served by the hostess....
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry See

were dinner hosts on Saturday evening,
a congenial group of

friends In hospitable fashion.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Swett received
yesterday at their home. 716 Ash
street, in honor of their
Naomi Nettie Swett. whose betrothal
to Edward Nathaniel Weinbaum was
announced a short time ago. Assisting
the host and hostess were their daugh-
ters, Misses Naomi. Deborah and Rachel
Swett The house was decorated with
potted palms. About 200 guests were
entertained and congratulations were
showered upon the young couple. The
wedding will take place in the early
Summer.

Mrs. David Brower was hostess re-

cently at a five party at her
home. East Sixteenth and Tillamook
streets. Red hearts and valentine sug-
gestions were in decoration. The
first prize was won by Mrs. S. Cohn
and the second by Mrs. A. Weinberg.
Those present were Mrs. A. Weinberg,
Mrs. M. Pressman, Mrs. S. Cohn, Mrs.
M. Zalaf, Mrs. A. W. Chaney, Mrs. D.
Brower and Mrs. J. D. Wetnsteln.

A pathetic case under the charge of
the Associated Charities that recently
made Its appeal to the
people of Portland was that of a young
girl who. through an accident, had lost
one of her limbs. A number of kind-heart-

citizens contributed to the fund
that helped the girl materially and now
she Is located In a hospitable home and
is well enough to sew for her living.
All she needs Is the and
if a few friendly people who are In
want of some one to sew for them will

with the Associated Char,
ities they will .at once put work in
hands that are ready and anxious to
ply the needle and earn the bread tnat
Is badly needed by this orphan girl.

IX E. Hall, of California, Mo., haa five
hens which laid 1042 efts in the last year.

Women of East St. Louf have formed an
association to promote civic progreaa.

TTIE MORXTVG MONDAY, 10, 1913.

HAN FAINTS TWICE

J. W. of Seattle,
Suffers on Streets.

HERE, HE SAYS

Statement That He Is Mining Man

and Hero of Beach's "The
Made to Pollce- -'

men Who Find Him.

within three hours, J. W.
Blackmore, a man Seat-
tle, was picked up by police officers
yesterday afternoon in apparent
state of collapse, but shortly
reaching the Station, each time
made a quick recovery and was re-
leased. whp evidently has
"seen 'better days," that Is
the from which was

OFFICIALS KLICKITAT YOUNGEST EVER ELECTED
COUNTY.
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one of Rex Beach's heroes In "The
Spoilers' and that he played a large
part In the actual events on which the
story Is based.

Blackmore gave the names of two
Portland business men as his brother--

w and respectively,
but showed 'great reluctance when It
was suggested that they be notified.
He said that he was en route to Red
ding, CaL, Friday, when he was elected
from the train at this place on the
ground that his ticket was not good.
Since then he had been wandering
about the city till he was picked up
at Fourth and Stark streets by Pa
trolman Howard, apparently suffering
from a heart attack. He was released
later by Captain Moore, but In a short
time was brought in again by Patrol-
man Portwood.

Blackmore lives at 8023 Seventeenth
avenue, Northeast, Seattle, where he
has a wife and five children. He spent
the night at a cheap hotel near the
Police Station and will endeavor to
pursue his journey today.

COLD OF 1883 IS RECALLED

Last Night's Chill Reminds 'Cop' of
IFrst Shift 30 Years Ago.

"Thirty years ago today it was just
like this only a heap worse," said vet-
eran Dick Stewart, policeman, as he
made ready to take charge of the peace
and saftey of Kenton last night.

"I know," he continued, "because it
was this night in 1883 that I went on
the police force and before I was half
way through my first shift I had made
up my mind that the job could go to
blazes. It was four degrees below zero
and the nails In the plank sidewalks
we had then were drawn out by the
frost and flew into the air.

"I would have quit, too, but about
2 o'clock in the morning I heard a
stick tapping against a lamp post and
when I answered the officer on the
adjoining beat came up and said:

"'Ain't you cold, kid?'
"I replied that I was, with consid-

erable emphasis, and he told me to fol-
low him. He led me to the brewery,
and there. In the basement, was blame
near every officer on the shift, sitting
around with a mug of beer in one nana
and a hot poker in the other. I de-

cided to stay by the job.
"Wish they would let us have a lit-

tle comfort like that now." said the
old officer, as he pulled up the collar
of his overcoat and started for Kenton.

M. R. DEWING IS LECTURER

Use and Abuse of Temptation Sub-

ject at Y. M. O, A.

M. R. Demlng, of Boston, retired sec-
retary of the Young Men's Christian
Association in that city, addressed a
large audience in the Young Men's
Christian Association auditorium yes
terday on "The Use and Abuse of
Temptation."

Mr. Demlng said that God tests and
the devil tempts, declaring that the
use was an opportuinty to show that
one had the character and ability to
throw off the temptations of the devil
and that the abuse was to fall when
tempted.

He described temptation as a great
momentary pleasure made large enough
to hide long remorse and unending pun
ishment excepting to those who would
be cautious and fight it out when
tempted by the devil.

Special music was provided by the
men's quartet of Pacific University, of
Forest Grove, consisting o U. L. Mc-

Neil, H Benjamin, F. W. Fowler and
F. L. Schmltke. Solos were sung by
Dr. I W. Hyde and Mr. McNeil.

NEW CHAPEUS DEDICATED

Edifice at Keed College Crowded at
Opening Service.

The new chapel at Reed College was
formally dedicated yesterday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. T. L. Eliot, president of the
board of trustees, officiated at the

dedication. Norman F. Coleman, pro
fessor of the English department, de
livered the sermon. President Foster
presided '

Plabed in the second story at the ex-

treme western end of the arts and sci
ence building, the chapel, finished In
the gothlc style of architecture, forma
an Important addition to the education
al institution. It baa a seating capacity
of 600.

The Initial Sunday services were
scheduled to start at .4 o'clock, but long
before then the people began to ar-

rive. Half an hour bofore the services
started all available seating space had
been taken. Chairs were placed in the
rear of the chapel and in the isles to
accommodate a few of those who came
late. More than 500 crowded into the
chapel, while about 200 were unable
to gain admittance.

FRIEND OF CROW PROTESTS

Bounty on Birds Stoutly Opposed by

Professor Kincaid.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 9. (Special.)
The legislative attack on the crows

and magpies of Washington, which
alms to place a bounty on the dusky
feathered creatures with a view of their
extermination, has aroused the friends
of the birds to protest and before Sen-
ate bill 150, which passed the Senate on
Friday, gets through the House at
Olympia, the - solons will hear some-
thing In defense of the big black birds.

Professor Trevor Kincaid, of the State
University, an authority on ornithology,
said today that the attack on the crows
and magpies seemed hardly warranted.

"The crow probably does more good
than harm in the long run," said Pro-
fessor Kincaid. "His diet is a diversi-
fied one. He may eat a little grain,
but he also eats parasites which harm
fruit trees and plants, and he Is a great
scavenger. There are two varieties oi
crow in this state, a shore crow and
an inland bird. The shore crow does, a
little damage to oyster beds, but the
amount is trivial.

"The inland crow Is not a vicious
creature, and I don't think It Is fair
to class him with the timber wolf, the
wild cat and the coyote, on whom we
now have bounties. He doesn't howl
at night nor steal chickens nor kill
sheep. He is a shrewd, likable sort of
fellow. Is the crow, and I would hate
to see a price put on his head."

LOCAL MAN'S PLAY HERE

Chris Brown's "The Snbnrban Win

ner" Not to Be Staged in City.

Closing of the Empress Theater pre-
vents the playing here of "The Subur-
ban Winner," an act feeing presented
along the Sullivan & Considlne chain
of theaters by Chris O. Brown, for-
merly a resident of this city. Mr.
Brown rose from a minor position In
Portland to the post of general booking
agent for Sullivan & Considine, the place
now filled by him, and "The Suburban
Winner" marks Mr. Brown's first step
as a producer.

By coincidence the resi-
dent's vaudeville act will pass through
his old-ti- home town, although it
will not be presented here. "The
Suburban Winner" was the headline
act at the Empress Theater in Tacoma
last week and reaches Portland thl
morning on its way to San Francisco.
The act carries four horses and large
treadmills, on which the steeds run in
their portrayal of a race, around which
is woven a pathetic story. A company
of eight stages "The Suburban Win
ner." The horses and stage parapher
nalla for the act occupy an entire bag
gage car and will be transferred here
from the Northern Pacific to the
Southern Pacific for passage to San
Francisco on the 8:15 o'clock train to
night

SHERIDAN COUNCIL IS BUSY

Day and Xlght Sessions Being Held
to Plan City Improvements.

SHERIDAN, Or.. Feb. . (Special.)
The Sheridan City Council Is holding
day and night sessions to get into
shape a number of improvements for
the year 1913, roremost among wnicn
Is that of paving the busiest streets.
For some years no work of conse
quence has been done on the streets
and it Is now proposed to put them n
condition second to none In the WI1

lamette Valley. It Is hoped to improve
between two and three miles of streets
and roads to the city if satisfactory
prices can be secured.

J. W. Morris, formerly City Engineer
of Portland, has been retained to make
surveys and estimates. Some irregu
larities in the city charter win require
attention, a new election being required
to straighten out the new chapter that
was adoDted December ' last. After this
has been done, no difficulty is expected.

Already several improvements are
under way In new buildings and a num.
ber of others are already being ar
ranged for. A cannery probably will
be built during the summer to care for
fruit and berry crops.

RIVER WORK ADVOCATED

Upper Columbia Improvement Urged
at Kettle Falls.

KETTL.E FALLS, Wash, Feb. 9.
fSDeclaL) The Improvement of the UP
tier Columbia River to navigation re
ceived impetus here Saturday by the
visit of Major J. B. Cavanaugn ana
Captain Ernhbeck of the Engineering
Corps, United states Army, tor me
District of Puget Sound, who came
in response to petitions to commercial
bodies of the Stevens and Ferry County
river districts to Investigate matters
relative to the improvement of the river
in this region. At a metting witn ootn
men last night the officers said that
the nlan now adopted by the war de
partment was to improve the river from
W'enatchee to Kettle r ans ana to puon
the work as rapidly as the funds avail
able would nermit.

Work is now In progress at points
100 to 150 miles south of Kettle Falls.
The steamer Yakima, which is the
property of the State of Washington
but was loaned to the Government by
the state, and three barges are en-

gaged in removing obstructions at dif-

ferent places.

Dr. Lane to Be Feted.
A banquet will be tendered Dr.

Harry Lane, United States Senator-elec- t,

at the Commercial Club next Fri-
day night, commencing at 6 o'clock,
under the auspices of the Progressive
Democratic Club. The price will be
50 cents a plate, the banquet will be
nonpartisan from a political standpoint
and men and women will be welcomed.
Colonel "Bob" Miller, president of the
club, states that It will be a case of
first come first served. Covers will be
laid for 250.

Service Held in Clubhouse.
Beginning the custom of holding Sun-

day afternoon services at the Rose City
Park clubhouse. Rev. J. W. McDougal
preached there yesterday afternoon on
"The Glorious Gospel." Rev. Mr. Mc-

Dougal will preach at the clubhouse
next Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, and
regular Sunday afternoon services are
to be held in the future.

A. O. Wold Attempts Suicide.
Applying for lodgings at the old Cot-ter- ly

place, near the Base Line road
and the Twelve-Mil- e house, A. O. Wold,
an elderly Clackamas Countr farmer.

Stamps on Charge Accounts if Paid on or Before the lOlh
Take Lunch Today in Our Beautiful Fourth Floor Tea Room

Olds, Worttnun &
In the Heart of the New Retail Shopping Zone

Headquarters 3v Green Trading Stamp Premiums
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Kingsford's Starch, b. box, 50
Shrimp Creole, 3 cans, only 25
35c Norwegian fish Balls, can 25
20c Boneless Herring, can, at Xof?
Codfish Loins, special, the lb., 15

at 8 A. M.

suddenly drew a revolver last night
and attempted to kill himself. The
bullet went wild and inflicted a scalp
wound. Sheriff Word and a party of
deputies made a quick run to the place
and sent Wold to a hospital. He gave
no reason for his act, except to say
that he has a wife and large family
In the adjoining county.

HOUSE IS FOR NEW COUNTY

Idaho Legislature Will Hold Two

Sessions Dally Hereafter.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 9. (Special.)
The Southern Fremont County division
bill which seeks to create the County
of Madison, passed the House of Rep-

resentatives late Saturday and will go
to the Senate Monday. The measure car-
ries with it an enabling act which calls
upon the voters of Fremont County to
ratify the action of the Legislature by
majority vote. The permanent county
seat is also selected by majority vote
of the electors residing within the
county. Rlgby will. In all probability,
become the county seat.

The house went Into session at 1

o'clock and remained in session until
6 o'clock tonight, but was unable to
clear the calendar. It was decided to
abandon the plan of having one session
a day, and commencing Monday two
will be held.

A bond issue bill providing for the
Issue of J10.000. the proceeds of which
are to be used by the State of Idaho
for the improvement of the lava tiot
Springs located in Bannock county.
near McCammon, was passea. i me
muRsura survives the Senate the valu
able springs will be made one of the
most famous resorts in the state.

IDAHO LOSE

Suit for Damages for Dismissal of

Professors Decided by Court.

BOISE. Idaho. Feb. 9. (Special.)
The University of Idaho regents, who
dismissed from the service of that edu- -
cfLtlonnl institution Professors it. M.
E. Hysloo and J. R. Shlnn, are upneio
hv the SuDreme Court of this state.
through a decision handed down late
last nierht refusing them a Judgment
against the state. Professors Hyslop
and Shlnn asserted they were under
contract to teach in the Moscow in
stitution. They were discharged just
before the Fail term opened two years
ago and brought suit against the lac
ultv and the university regents to re
cover damages under their alleged
contract to teach for the school term.

HvsIod was the institution s pro
fessor of agronomy and asked for a
tudement of $1400. Shinn was at the
head of another important oeparimeni
and asked for the same amount. After
the faculty and regents turned down
their claims the State Board of Ex
aminers took the same action. The
court holds in Its opinion that the
resents have a right to summarily dis
miss any officer or employe of the
university.

Ashland Orchards Inspected.
ASHLAND. Or.. Feb. S. (Special.)

Under direction of T. F. Smith, of Tal-tn- t.

chief lnsoector for this district,
orchards in Ashland territory are being
overhauled by county horticultural

for evidence of blight or Bcale.
"iiccompanying them is W. L Shovell. of
the Bitter Root Valley, in Montana,
who has been sent here by the fruit in-

terests of his section to note the pest
situation as it Is handled under the
Oregon laws. The Inspection will con
tinue for a month or more.

Woman Awarded $3750.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Feb. 9. (Spe

cial.) Emma J. Palmateer, a pioneer of
this county, has been awarded a verdict
against the Portland Railway, Light
Power Company for $3750 in Circuit
Judge Campbell's Court. The Jury was
out seven hours. The plaintiff was in-

jured while riding on one of the de
fendant s cars between Mill River ana
Estacada. June 21, 1912. when a car
was thrown from the track by striking
a cow. Mrs. Palmateer sued ior jauou.

King

omen's Coats Price
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$65.00 Coats Now for $32.50
$250 Coats at $125

Second Floor Our entire stock of Women's High-Grad- e Fur Coats in the
Clean-U- p at half regular selling prices. This includes all the most fashion
able 6kins made up in the very newest styles and handsomely lined. price.

$65.00 Fur Coats only $32.50
$68.50 Fur Coats only $34.25
$85.00 Fur Coats only $42.50

All Fur Scarfs and Muffs
at Clean-U- p Prices

Choose from our stock of "Women's Fur Scarfs and Muffs at
remarkable savings. Probably the last you will have this
season to buy Furs at so low a Take early

$42.50 Mole Muffs at $28.34
$55.00 Mole Muffs at $36.67
$70.00 Mole Muffs at $46.67
$25.00 blK Fox Scarfs $16.67
$30.00 blK. Fox Scarfs $20.00
$32.50 blK. Fox Scarfs $21.67
$42.50 blK. Fox Scarfs $28.34
$35.00 blK. Fox Muffs $22.34
$40.00 blK. Fox Muffs $26.67
$50.00 blK. Fox Muffs $33.34
We are Portland for

Kosher Summer Sausage, a lb. 30
30c Yacht Club Sardines, for 23
Fine Tillamook Cheese, lb., at 20
Lobsters in glass jars, special, 40fr
25c Baker's Cocoa, can, only X)1?

MRS. JIM ACCUSED

OF

Three Arrests Made by Sheriff's
Party at 22 6 2 Burnside Street

and Are Taken.

Invading the precincts of the city
police Sheriff Word raided an alleged
blind pig yesterday morning and land-
ed an attractive young woman at the
County Jail, together with a quantity
of liquors, which it was alleged that
she held for sale. Later in the day
the police were called to quell a small
riot which took place in the family
after the raid, and hold Emll Lind, an
old offender, on a charge of being
drunk and disorderly.

The raid was made upon Llnd's sa-
loon at Sixteenth and Savier streets,
and his Mrs. Jim

was arrested as the one guilty
of selling liquor. It appears that the
blame for the misfortune was bandied
about until Lind essayed to chastise
his whole family, but he wound up
with a broken head, acquired In a
manner not explained.

The sent an an united
cry for the police and a squad of of-

ficers hastened to the place and ar-
rested Lind. He has been before tne
Municipal Court twice recently for vio-

lations of the liquor ordinance and nas
one suspended sentence.

Late last night Sheriff Word and a
party of his deputies raided a house at
226 Burnside street and made three
arrests beside seizing a stock of liquors.
Those arrested were Louise Roberts,
August Brlgnon and Peter Henderson.
Ine cases will be called In Justice
Court this morning. .

Man Accused of Family.
Wash.. Feb. 9. (Spe-

cial.) H. D. White was arrested in
Centralia yesterday on a charge of de-

serting his family. The Whites were
formerly residents of the Alberta
country, the defendant being on a visit
with relatives here when he was

Man. and Gun Spread Terror.
Michael J. Clancy, aged 22, a shoe-

maker, terrorized Burnside street near

IS

If one tenth of the letters and state-
ments we have received are true. Some
of them include the analytical chem-
ist's figures insuring the
of the cases and the results. They
come from all classes, including bust
ness and men; some are
from physicians. The writers do not
know us and are not Interested In us,
and would have no Interest In writing
us other thaji the truth, and it Is abso
lutely Impossible to escape tne .conciu
sion forced by these letters, viz., that
Bright's disease is curable, and that
many of the ninety thousand annually
dying from this, disease can live on to
other terminations.

The truth that these letters and
carry Is of vital Interest to

insurance companies, to the Govern-
ment and to the people. We would
welcome an from the
highest court in the land Into their

the motives that prompt-
ed them, and the facts they disclose,
and a Judicial decision on them as to
the curability of chronic Bright's dis-
ease, alleged to be incurable the world
over.

If yon have Bright's disease you owe
it to yourself and family to try Ful-
ton's Renal Compound before giving
up. It can be had at druggists. For
report on our Into the
curability of Bright's disease write
John J. Fulton Co, San Francisco.

$125.00 Fur only $52.50
$150.00 Fur Coats only
$250.00 Fur at $125.00

entire
opportunity

High-Grad- e price. advantage.

Agents

statements

$22.50 at $15.00
at $20.00

$38.50 at $25.67
at $39.00

$85.00 at $56.67
$95.00 at $63.34
$195.00 $130.00
$35.00 Mole at $22.34
$55.00 Mole at $36.67
$65.00 Mole at $43.34

Freres" Fine Furs

Grocery Specials for Today
25c Runkel's Cocoa, can, only 19
30c 's at 25
Standard 3 cans at 25?
Potato Salad, special price, lb., 10c
Mixed Nuts, special, 2 lbs. for 35J

Experienced Beginning' o'ClocK Department Fourth Floor

EDUCATORS

WOMAN VICTIM DF RAID

MTARLAXT

DISPENSING MQUOR.

Drinkables

neighborhood

Deserting
CENTRALIA.

BRIGHTS DISEASE

CURABLE

genuineness

professional

Investigation

genuineness,

investigation

Coats
$75.00

Coats

MinK
$30.00 MinK Scarfs

MinK Scarfs
$58.50 MinK Scarfs

MinK Scarfs
MinK Scarfs

MinK Scarfs
Scarfs
Scarfs
Scarfs

"Revillon

Ghirardelli Chocolate
Tomatoes,

Phone ClerKs

stepdaughter,

Scarfs

the river for about an hour last night,
continual reports being made that he
was armed with a revolver and threat-
ening to shoot. He was finally located
at Second and Couch streets by Patrol-
man R. W. Myers, who captured him
and took his revolver from him. He
was charged with carrying concealed
weapons.

R. E. Jack, of Milwaukee, ! the latent to
claim discovery of the lost art of temperlnr

'copper.

STOMACH SOUR? GOT

6ESTI01 ALSO ?

'Tape's Diapepsin" Makes Upset
Stomachs Feel Fine in

Five Minutes.

If what you Just ate is sourlnr on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested food,
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart-
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste in
mouth and stomach headache this Is
Indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costs
only 60 cents and will thoroughly cur
your er stomach, and leave
sufficient about the house in case some
one else in the family may suffer from
stomach trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show yon the
formula plainly printed on these nt

cases, then you will understand
why dyspeptic trouble of all kinds
must go, and why they usually relieve
sour, er stomachs or Indiges-
tion In five minutes. Diapepsin is
harmless and tastes like candy, though
each dose contains power sufficient to
digest and prepare for assimilation into
the blood all the food you eat; besides,
it makes you go to the table with a
healthy appetite; but, what will please
you most, Is that you will feel that
your stomach and intestines are clean
and fresh, and you will not need to re-

sort to laxatives or liver pills for bil-
iousness or constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
you ever try a little for indigestion or
gastritis or any other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for-
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble
an 4 tndlaeetlon.

ECZEMA 25 YEARS

FACE A MASS OF IT

Saya "Reslnol Cured Me ot One of tbe
Worst Cases Anybody Ever Saw."
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20, 1912. "I

had eczema for the last twenty - five
years, and have been afflicted so badly
that for weeks I could not go outside
the door. My face was one mass of
pimples, and not only the looks of it
but the Itching and burning pains I
experienced were Just dreadful. 1 lost
a great deal of sleep and had to keep
dampened cloths on my face all night
to relieve the pain. I had become dis-
gusted with trying different things.

"One day I made up my mind to try
Resinol, and after using one Jar of
Resinol Ointment, and one cake of
Resinol Soap, I saw the difference, and
now my face is as clear r.s anybody's,
and 1 certainly don't need to be
ashamed to go out. Resinol Soap and
Resinol Ointment cured me of one of
the worst cases of eczema, I guess, that
anybody ever saw." (Signed) Mrs. C.
Hellmuth, 6611 Appletree Street.

Nothing we can say of Resinol equals
what others, such as Mrs. Hellmuth,
say of it. If you are suffering from
itching, burning skin troubles, pimples,
blackheads, dandruff, chapped face and
hands, ulcers, bolls, stubborn sores, or
piles, it will cost you nothing to try
Resinol Ointment and Soap. Just send '

to Dept. T, Resinol Chem. Co., Balti-
more, Md., for a free sample of each.
Sold by all druggists.


